
Life’s Better Here
Assisted Living • Memory Care



We do thingsWe do things
differently at The Vineyards

Specializing in  
supportive service 
A little extra support can make a huge 
difference in allowing you to live life on 
your own terms. The Vineyards Residence 
Assisted Living service package is individually 
customized to what you need. Whether it is 
assistance with showering and dressing in 
the morning, with medication administration, 
with escorting, or with any other activity of 
daily living. There are no cookie cutters here. 
We work with you to design your service 
package to suit your lifestyle. 
 
The Vineyards Residence Memory Care 
program is designed exclusively to 
accommodate the unique needs of those 
with Alzheimer’s and other forms of 
dementia. Each individual brings to us a 
unique set of experiences, a unique set of 
abilities, and a unique set of preferences 
and needs. We seek a deep understanding 
of every resident’s background so we can 
focus on what they can do, rather than what 
they cannot. We take a highly personalized 
approach to our residents’ care and support, 
and our team members are carefully chosen 
and specially trained, in order to provide an 
unmatched living experience.

At The Vineyards Residence, we think 
you’ll be surprised and delighted 
with our approach to senior living. 
We believe every person is defined 
by so much more than just their 
care and support needs. We believe 
that living in a beautiful residence 
that provides customized and 
unobtrusive support can allow people 
to go about life as they always have, 
despite experiencing changes to 
their mobility or their cognition. At 
The Vineyards, you can create the life 
you want to live without the hassles 
associated with home maintenance. 
You can host family and friends, you 
can build new relationships, and  
you can rediscover and embrace  
new passions and experiences.  
Life’s Better Here.



Forget cooking and  
embrace leisure 
We know you’ve probably prepared 
thousands of meals in your lifetime. Isn’t it 
time you let someone else do the cooking? 
At The Vineyards, you will be treated to 
a delicious array of menu options which 
are all prepared by an Executive Chef and 
use the freshest, local ingredients. Have 
something you’d like to see on the menu? 
No problem! We welcome suggestions 
and resident recipes. 
 
With fewer chores to do, you may choose  
to take advantage of our robust leisure  
and fitness program. Participate as little  
or as much as you’d like. There’s something 
for everyone, from daily fitness to special 
events, from arts programs to excursions, 
and from intellectual happenings to  
visiting performers and community  
groups. Would you like to lead a program 
yourself or join a volunteer committee?  
The options are wide open.

A residence you’ll be  
proud to call home 
Think of your own home, an attractive 
condo, or a comfortable favourite hotel 
that just seems to say “welcome”. That’s 
the atmosphere we’re aiming for at 
The Vineyards Residence. You won’t 
find a nursing station at The Vineyards.  
Instead, there’s a friendly reception desk 
and a plethora of amenities that includes 
lounges, a hair salon, a chapel/theatre, a 
fitness centre, therapy rooms and several 
activity rooms. The showpiece is our 
5-storey atrium that lets the sun shine in 
and provides spectacular scenery. There 
are intimate on-floor dining rooms, the 
Bluff Pub, and the fifth-floor Vista Dining 
Room and Lounge with expansive views.  

It’s simply stunning!It’s simply stunning!



Life is “Suite” at The 
Vineyards 
The Vineyards sets a new standard in 
retirement accommodation by providing 
roomy suites outfitted with a kitchenette, 
lots of storage, and a washer/dryer. The 
windows are large, the main area flooring 
is wood grain vinyl, and the bathroom 
flooring is non-slip vinyl. Cabinets are 
walnut tone with laminate countertops. 
You can choose between eight studio  
and one-bedroom layouts, all equally  
well designed.

Location, location, location 
It’s hard to imagine a lovelier place to 
retire than Kelowna. And The Vineyards 
is located in an ideal setting with 
community services, restaurants and 
healthcare all nearby. The Dilworth, 
Orchard Park, and Willow Park Shopping 
Centres are all a short distance away.  
The best thing about The Vineyards’ 
location, however, might just be the 
magnificent views, with the city on one 
side and idyllic green fields, hills and 
distant mountains on the other... 

It’s breathtaking.It’s breathtaking.



Call us today to explore everything we have to offer  
and arrange your personal visit and lunch.  

Or visit us online at VineyardsResidence.ca.

726 Valley Road, Kelowna
(The corner of Valley Road & Summit Dr.)

VineyardsResidence.ca

(236) 420-4400

Life blossoms at The Vineyards Residence 
Come discover for yourself why we say that  

Life’s Better at The Vineyards.

http://VineyardsResidence.ca
http://VineyardsResidence.ca

